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 l  Foundation Certificate 
 l  Graduate Diploma
 l   Integrated english and academic programmes
 l  preparatory english
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fast and flexIble admIssIons
We offer start dates throughout the year, so 
you can start your academic programme 
at a time to suit you. Preparatory English 
is available to students who need extra 
help with their English before the academic 
programme. Whenever you apply, we 
guarantee an admissions decision within 
48 hours. 

study on Campus wIth  
great faCIlItIes
Liverpool International College is based on 
the University of Liverpool’s campus, which 
means that you can settle into university life 
straight away. The University of Liverpool 
has recently invested £200 million of its 
£600 million investment plan in upgrading 
its campus and you will have access to 
most of the University’s facilities including 
computer labs, library and sports facilities, 
from the moment you start at Liverpool 
International College.

supportIve College staff
The Liverpool International College team 
provides a full range of academic and 
support services. For example, our friendly 
Personal Tutors give individual advice on 
any academic topic you wish to discuss, 
while our experienced Student Services 
team can provide non-academic support 
and help you to make the most of your 
experience in the UK.

a fantastIC experIenCe  
In lIverpool
Famous for its sport, cultural heritage  
and lively music scene, Liverpool is a 
vibrant city in which to study. With an 
affordable cost of living and a student 
population of 50,000, Liverpool is a truly 
student-friendly city.  

guaranteed aCCommodatIon
Liverpool International College has rooms 
reserved in several residences near the 
University. Whether you prefer a private 
studio or a single-sex flat, you will be able 
to choose the right hall for you. Residential 
accommodation is guaranteed to students 
who apply before the deadline.

Career suCCess
The University of Liverpool’s graduates 
are always in high demand and 90% are 
employed or in further education within six 
months of graduating.

Liverpool International 
College is your pathway 
to the University 
of Liverpool, one 
of the UK’s leading 
universities and 
a member of the 
prestigious Russell 
Group. Turn your 
academic success at 
home into a degree from 
a top UK university 
with Liverpool 
International College!

Why study at Liverpool  
International College?

exCellent aCademIC qualIty
The University of Liverpool is ranked 29th 
in the UK according to the Times Good 
University Guide 2013 and is a member  
of the Russell Group’s top research-led  
universities in the UK. All Liverpool 
International College programmes are 
approved for progression by the University 
of Liverpool, so you can be confident of 
a smooth transition to this prestigious 
institution when you complete your 
programme at the required level.

guaranteed progressIon
Your progression to the University of 
Liverpool is guaranteed as long as you 
pass your programme at the required level. 
The International College’s programmes 
are carefully designed to help students 
meet the University’s academic and English 
language entry requirements. 

student suCCess at lIverpool 
InternatIonal College (lIC)
In 2011/12, Liverpool International 
College welcomed students of 49 
nationalities. We are pleased to bring 
you news of their success!

During the 2011/12 academic year, 
78% of students who completed 
their LIC programme received an 
unconditional offer to study at the 
University of Liverpool, and 97% 
received an unconditional offer 
to study at a Higher Education 
institution in the UK.

sCholarshIps
Liverpool International College 
awards scholarships to many of its 
students. Progression scholarships 
for the University of Liverpool are 
also available to the best-performing 
International College students.  
See page 14 for details.
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Welcome to our University and  
to Liverpool International College

As a member of the prestigious Russell Group of the UK’s leading 
research universities, the University of Liverpool is at the forefront 
of academic provision. 

Choosing the right place to study is one of the most important 
decisions of your life. It will affect not only the time you are with us, 
but also your future career.

To help you and your family, we’ve worked hard to produce a 
brochure that explains all that Liverpool International College 
and the University have to offer. We look forward to welcoming 
you to Liverpool soon.

Professor sir Howard Newby
Vice-chancellor, UniVersity of liVerpool

We are delighted to offer a number of academic pathway 
programmes allowing international students to go on to 
study at the University of Liverpool. Our programmes are 
designed to suit your needs, schedule and subject preference. 
You can be sure of outstanding quality of teaching and support 
services, complemented by small class sizes and highly relevant 
course content. 

To help you settle in quickly, Liverpool International College is 
based on the University of Liverpool campus, and from the first 
day of your university preparation programme, you will have 
access to a wealth of campus facilities.

Our staff are committed to helping you reach your goals. Their 
dedication combined with your hard work can help you fulfil  
your academic potential. Read on to discover more.

olivia MclaugHliN
Director, liVerpool international college
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culture
Liverpool’s recognition as European Capital 
of Culture 2008 confirmed it as one of the 
most vibrant, life-affirming and creative 
cities in the UK. It has more museums, 
theatres and galleries than anywhere 
else in the UK outside London, with the 
Tate Liverpool gallery displaying a major 
collection of modern and contemporary art. 
Housed in a landmark building at the Pier 

Head, at the core of the World Heritage 
site, on Liverpool’s famous waterfront is 
the new Museum of Liverpool, the largest 
newly-built national museum in Britain for 
more than a century. The city also hosts 
various important cultural events such 
as the Liverpool Biennial (an international 
contemporary arts festival) and Brouhaha 
(an annual international street festival).

The city of Liverpool is 
famous the world over 
for its music, sport and 
culture. By coming to 
study here, you will 
experience its buzz 
and warm welcome 
for yourself.

Life in Liverpool

belfast

dubliN

loNdoN

ediNburgH

cardiff

liverPool

tHe liverPool exPerieNce
You will find Liverpool to be a welcoming, 
multicultural and vibrant place to live. 
In fact, Liverpool was voted the UK’s 
Friendliest City by Condé Nast Traveller 
readers in 2011. There are around 50,000 
students living and studying in Liverpool, 
making it a truly student-friendly city. In 
addition, Liverpool’s low cost of living 
means that you can have a comfortable 
lifestyle and enjoy the city’s wealth of 
offerings on a student budget.

The city is compact, and the University 
campus is just a ten-minute walk from 
the heart of the city, so you can access 
all its facilities very easily. Whatever you 
are interested in, the city of Liverpool has 
something to keep you busy during those 
moments when you are not in lectures,  
in the library, studying or sleeping.

Liverpool offers something for everyone 
with its many museums, theatres, bars 
and restaurants. The city centre offers 
a great variety of shopping outlets 
from independent stalls to malls with 
designer stores. A £920 million city centre 
regeneration project has put the city 
of Liverpool on the map as a shopping 
destination, and you will find that the city 
and its people have a distinctive sense of 
fun and confidence.
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Life in Liverpool

Music
Liverpool has a long-standing tradition of 
music that has grown in strength since the 
1950s. The city was named as the ‘City 
of Pop’ in 2001 by the Guinness Book of 
Records owing to the wealth of number 
one records that the city has produced. 
The most famous band to ever emerge 
from Liverpool is The Beatles. The band 
played many of their early gigs at the city’s 
Cavern Club, which is now a major tourist 
attraction.

surrouNdiNg couNtryside  
aNd beacHes
If you want to get away from the hustle and 
bustle of city life, Sefton Park, complete 
with a beautifully refurbished Palm House, 
is a great place to relax. The nature 
reserves and sand dunes along the coast 
at Formby are just half an hour away and 
excellent train links mean that the national 
parks of the Lake District, Peak District and 
Snowdonia can be easily reached for a real 
taste of the British countryside.

sPort
Sport, together with music, forms the 
backbone of this city. The local rivalry 
between Premier League football clubs 
Liverpool and Everton is well known, and 
many international students are attracted 
to the city by the chance to see their team 
in action. Many other sporting events take 
place here too, such as the Grand National 
horse race (the world’s most-watched 
sporting event), golf tournaments, county 
cricket, rugby league, international tennis 
and many water sports events.

exPloriNg tHe couNtry
The UK is relatively small and you will have 
the chance to explore it on your own or 
with friends. London is just over two hours 
away by train. You can also take a ferry 
directly from Liverpool to the Isle of Man or 
the Republic of Ireland.

affordable cost of liviNg
Liverpool is a very affordable city for 
student living. The fact that Liverpool 
International College is located within the 
University’s city campus means that it is 
also cheap and easy to travel around. 
International students at the University of 
Liverpool should expect to need at least 
£7,200 per year for daily living expenses 
(accommodation, food and local travel), 
though this will vary according to your 
lifestyle.

cosMoPolitaN
International trade links from Liverpool’s 
shipping history encouraged communities 
from around the world to settle in the 
city. Liverpool has the oldest Chinese 
community in Europe and also hosts 
communities from Africa, Asia and 
elsewhere in Europe. This means that 
international foods are readily available 
and the city has a cosmopolitan feel. The 
Chinese New Year celebrations in January 
are a highlight of the year, and in July 
Liverpool hosts the only Arabic arts festival 
in the UK, as well as Africa Oye – a free 
weekend festival of African music.

exPlore tHe beautiful lake district

eNJoy faNtastic sHoPPiNg tHe liverPool ecHo areNa is a leadiNg veNue for live Music
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Introduction to the  
University of Liverpool

HigH studeNt satisfactioN
University of Liverpool students truly enjoy 
their time here. In a recent survey, 86% of 
students were satisfied with the quality of 
teaching, and 86% were satisfied with their 
overall experience (The Guardian University 
Guide 2013).

first for eMPloyability 
The University of Liverpool is proud that 
over 87% of its graduates are employed 
or in further study within six months of 
graduation, of those who are employed, 
over 90% are working in a graduate level 
job. What’s more, University of Liverpool 
graduate starting salaries are among the 
highest in the north west of England.

ModerN yet ricH iN History
Founded in 1881 with the establishment of 
University College Liverpool, the University 
of Liverpool was one of the first civic (city) 
universities in the UK. From the start, the 
University received generous financial 
support from the people of Liverpool but 
the scholars it recruited were not just local, 
they came from all over the world. 

The University grew quickly and the famous 
Victoria Building – the building that gave 
rise to the term ‘redbrick university’ – was 
opened in 1892. Despite its history, the 
University of Liverpool prides itself on being 
at the forefront of higher education. 

Today, the University offers over 250 
degrees at undergraduate level, over 150 
degrees at Master’s level and opportunities 
for research in 55 broad subject areas. 
Around18,000 full-time students are 
registered at the University, approximately 
4,600 of whom are from outside the UK. 

Throughout the University’s history, its 
commitment to excellence in teaching and 
research has enabled it to remain true to its 
mission – “for advancement of learning and 
the ennoblement of life”. This dedication is 
reflected in the University’s ranking – 29th 
in the UK according to The Times Good 
University Guide 2013.

Pioneering, individual, 
creative.

wHy liverPool?
 l Ranked 29th in the UK (Times Good University Guide 2013)
 l Ranked 124th in the world (QS University Rankings 2012/13)
 l Diverse international student population of 4,600 people from more than  

100 countries worldwide
 l Wide range of degree courses: over 250 at undergraduate level and more than 

150 at Master’s level
 l A leading research institution
 l High student satisfaction levels

cuttiNg edge researcH
A leading research institution, the University 
of Liverpool is ranked 124th in the world 
(QS University Rankings 2012/13) and 
is a member of the prestigious Russell 
Group. It has an international reputation for 
excellence, and its learning and teaching 
standards are consistently rated among 
the best in the UK. It is associated with 
no fewer than eight Nobel Prize winners, 
including Sir Ronald Ross (1902), who 
discovered that mosquitoes spread 
malaria, and Professor H.G. Khorana 
(1968), an Indian scholar who was 
honoured for his work on the interpretation 
of the genetic code.

uNiversity Motto: ‘Haec otia studia foveNt’ 
MeaNiNg ‘tHese days of Peace foster learNiNg’
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aN iNterNatioNal coMMuNity
At the University of Liverpool, you will be 
part of a learning community of students 
from over 100 different countries. There is 
an extensive welfare and support network 
in place, including dedicated career 
advisors for international students. Thanks 
to the University’s rapidly developing 
network of partnerships across the globe, 
you will benefit from a truly internationalised 
student experience – a fitting preparation 
for the global workplace.

strategic global liNks aNd study 
abroad
The University of Liverpool prides itself 
on fostering working partnerships with 
institutions worldwide to create a growing 
international network of education and 
research. Its joint venture with Xi’an 
Jiaotong University - Liverpool University 
(XJTLU) in China - is already proving 
a great success and will be educating 
10,000 students per year by 2015. 

Through this and other international links, 
both the University and its partners will be 
stronger, more flexible and more inspiring 
for their students and staff: part of a 21st 
century network for a challenging world.
 
Liverpool students from a range of degree 
programmes have the opportunity to spend 
a semester or year studying at XJTLU as 
an integral part of their degree programme. 
Other opportunities for study abroad exist 
in countries across Europe, North America, 
Australia, Malaysia and Hong Kong. 
Studying abroad is an excellent way for 
international students to show prospective 
employers that they are true global citizens, 
able to work across a number of cultures 
as today’s job market demands.

Equipping you to succeed

You can excel at the 
University of Liverpool.

aN outstaNdiNg studeNt 
exPerieNce 
The University consults regularly with its 
students to ensure that it continues to 
deliver a high quality all-round student 
experience. The 2013 Guardian University 
Guide ranks the University of Liverpool 
above many of its competitors for student 
satisfaction. Our student staff ratio is 9th 
best in the UK and 7th best in the Russell 
Group of universities.

guild of studeNts
The Liverpool Guild of Students aims to 
ensure that your student experience is 
everything you hope it will be and more. 
It offers a wide range of activities in areas 
from art and sport to politics and religion. 
It also offers advice, social events and 
a space for you to simply hang out and 
discuss your studies.

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



World-class facilities

 l The Proudman Oceanic Laboratory, 
located on the University of Liverpool 
campus, is the UK centre of excellence 
for physical oceanography.

 l We are recognised for our innovative 
teaching methods, as a pioneer of 
problem-based learning for medical 
education and the development of 
‘The Liverpool Engineer’ to ensure our 
Engineering graduates are among the 
best prepared in the world for life after 
university.

 l The University’s swimming pool has 
recently undergone a £2.5 million 
refurbishment. Improvements to the 
fitness facilities at the Sports Centre 
have more than doubled the size of 
the fitness area, which now provides a 
state-of-the-art weight training facility, 
two sports halls, four squash courts,  
a dance and spinning studio plus a 
range of quality outdoor sports facilities.

 l The first ever ‘red-brick’ university 
building - the Victoria Building – is now 
a gallery, museum and café.

 l The Faculty of Science and 
Engineering’s Active Learning 
Laboratory is one of the best-equipped 
laboratories in Europe and enables 
students to gain direct professional 
experience as part of their studies.

 l 2012 saw the opening of the  
award-winning Vine Court, the 
University’s new £44 million, 712 private 
room eco-residences on campus. The 
residences are at the cutting edge of 
sustainable design and benefit from 
low-energy lighting and solar thermal 
water heating and rainwater harvesting, 
which ensures that in addition to 
providing our students with first-class 
living accommodation, Vine Court is 
among the most energy-efficient and 
sustainable university residences in the 
United Kingdom.

 l Our newest residence, the £50 million 
Crown Place, is due to open in summer 
2014 and will provide 1,300 en-suite 
private study bedrooms on campus.

Looking around, you’ll 
see our campus is 
changing and evolving 
as we upgrade our 
outstanding facilities 
with a £600 million 
investment. Our new 
teaching facilities 
and cutting-edge 
laboratories will 
directly benefit future 
students.

 l The University’s Sydney Jones Library, 
which recently underwent a £20 million 
extension and enhancement project,  
is open 24 hours a day during the week 
and offers over 1.9 million books,  
a wealth of online learning resources, 
journals and databases.

 l Independent research ranks our  
award-winning Careers and 
Employability Service as one of the 
top five innovative and dynamic career 
services in the UK.

 l The creation of new Central Teaching 
Laboratories for the Faculty of Science 
and Engineering is set to transform 
the way in which Physical Sciences 
are taught at the University. These 
contemporary, high-quality facilities will 
be available to outside organisations, 
fostering links with business.

£200 MillioN Has beeN iNvested iN uPgradiNg tHe uNiversity’s outstaNdiNg facilities
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be internationally leading or excellent. 
75% of academic staff at the School of 
Environmental Sciences were classified 
as either world leaders in research or 
internationally recognised in research.

faculty of HealtH aNd life 
scieNces
The rich multi-disciplinary environment of 
the Faculty of Health and Life Sciences 
offers undergraduate and postgraduate 
programmes, as well as progressive 
research, that address the issues raised 
in a world constantly changing in terms 
of scientific discovery, medical practice 
and public attitude. The Faculty is at 
the leading-edge of medical education 
worldwide and at the forefront of 
developments in the life sciences.  
The University of Liverpool is the only 
UK university with full clinical education 
coverage spanning Clinical Medicine, 
Health Sciences, Dentistry, Veterinary 
Science and Tropical Medicine.

The Faculty offered the first e-business 
undergraduate course in the UK 
and consistently leads the way with 
cutting-edge courses and fresh thinking. 
The Management School offers many 
widely-respected courses and has 
outstanding links with both business and 
public sector organisations.

faculty of scieNce aNd 
eNgiNeeriNg
A wide choice of degrees at both 
undergraduate and postgraduate level are 
available within the Faculty. The School 
of Engineering is one of the principal 
academic centres in the UK for engineering 
teaching and research. In the most 
recent Research Assessment Exercise 
(RAE 2008), the quality of its research 
in Metallurgy and Materials was ranked 
second in the country, with 70% judged 
to be internationally leading or excellent. 
Moreover, 60% of research in Mechanical 
and Aerospace Engineering and 50% 
in Civil Engineering was also judged to 

The University of 
Liverpool excels in a 
range of subjects. 

excelliNg across tHe board
Liverpool’s areas of expertise cover a 
unique breadth of subjects delivered on 
one campus in the UK: from pure and 
applied sciences, humanities and social 
sciences to the professional subject areas 
of accountancy, architecture, dentistry, 
engineering, law, management, medicine, 
town planning and veterinary science. 

faculty of HuMaNities aNd social 
scieNces
The Faculty provides excellent teaching 
in a wide range of subject area, such 
as humanities, design and aesthetics, 
communication and media, ethics, 
philosophy, history, language and culture 
based disciplines, law and social justice, 
business and management. 

Quality assured

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



liviNg costs
Liverpool is one of the most affordable 
cities in the UK in which to live. We 
estimate that students need around £160 
per week to cover food, leisure, study 
costs and keeping in touch with friends 
and family. Residential accommodation 
costs from £120 per week. 

tuitioN fees
For added peace of mind, University of 
Liverpool tuition fees are normally held 
at the level that they are when a student 
joins an Liverpool International College 
academic programme. This means that 
your tuition fees will usually not increase 
when you progress from Liverpool 
International College to the University.  
For further tuition fees information visit: 
www.kic.org.uk/liverpool/tuition-fees

Quality education is a 
significant investment 
in your future. 
Fortunately, Liverpool 
is an affordable city 
in which to live, and a 
number of scholarships 
are available.

Scholarships and living costs

studeNt discouNts
To further aid the cost of living, discounts 
are widely available to students at shops, 
cinemas, restaurants and bars throughout 
the city of Liverpool. Special student fares 
are also available on some buses and 
trains. The Student Services team will be 
able to give you further information about 
student discounts. 

scHolarsHiPs
To help with the costs of studying abroad, 
Liverpool International College awards 
scholarships to many of its students. 
Liverpool International College students 
are also eligible for a range of scholarships 
upon progression to the University of 
Liverpool, including specific ones for the 
best-performing Liverpool International 
College students. For details please visit: 
www.kic.org.uk/liverpool/tuition-fees/
scholarships

It is never too early to start gaining 
essential skills, and the University’s Careers 
and Employability Service offers a range 
of support services to help each student 
attain them:

 l  Opportunities to meet employers  
on campus

 l  Volunteering opportunities in the UK  
or overseas

 l  Specialist help with CVs (résumés), 
applications and interviews

 l  Vacation work and work experience 
opportunities in the UK or overseas

One of the key reasons 
people invest in higher 
education is to improve 
employment prospects 
following graduation.

Your future career

Employers value the solid academic 
reputation of University of Liverpool 
graduates and the importance placed on 
developing work-related skills during their 
studies. This is why over 300 employers 
come to the campus each year to 
recruit graduates to their companies 
and organisations. 
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I decided to come to Liverpool International College based on the recommendations of other students.

Before arriving at the College, I was worried about making friends in Liverpool. I was also concerned 
about my lack of essay-writing skills. I am so much more confident now and am very proud of what  
I have accomplished.

My friends now want to come to Liverpool International College because of the transformation they 
have seen in me. I would certainly recommend it to everyone!

Peace atakPa, Nigeria
foUnDation certificate in science anD engineering; progresseD to pharmacology Bsc (hons) 

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



Liverpool International College is conveniently situated right in 
the heart of the University of Liverpool’s city-centre campus.

Important locations
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Harold Cohen Library (Science and 
Engineering): open 24 hours a day on 
weekdays in term time.

Victoria Building: opened in 1892, this is 
the building which inspired the term  
‘red-brick university’. 

Careers and Employability Service: 
offers support services to help students 
gain vital career skills.

Guild of Students: a large building offering 
facilities such as shops, meeting rooms, 
bars and cafés.

Health Centre: all students registered on 
full-time programmes are entitled to free 
healthcare.

Sports Centre: facilities include a 
swimming pool, two sports halls and four 
squash courts.

Banks and shops: there is a good variety 
of banks and shops located close to 
university buildings and halls of residence.

19/23 Abercromby Square

Sydney Jones Library (Arts and 
Social Sciences): recently underwent 
£20m expansion and refurbishment. 
Facilities include seating for 600 readers; 
approximately 420 PCs; plug-in points for 
laptops and wireless access; study rooms 
and a café.

Liverpool International College: housed 
in the Sir Alastair Pilkington Building.
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beiNg a liverPool studeNt
Liverpool International College students 
are an important group within the main 
University student body. You will have 
access to all the University’s learning 
resources – such as library and computing 
resources – and leisure facilities, including 
a state-of-the-art gym and swimming pool.

eNglisH courses
If you do not meet the English language 
entry requirements for your academic 
programme, you will be offered a place on a 
Preparatory English course leading to your 
chosen programme. Successful completion 
of the Preparatory English course gives 
you access to a Foundation Certificate or 
Graduate Diploma programme (see page 
23 for more details.) Furthermore, the 
integration of your English course into your 
academic programme (Foundation students 
only) means that you will not need to apply 
for a separate visa.

class sizes
At Liverpool International College, we limit 
the number of students in each class, so 
you will quickly develop a comfortable 
relationship with your tutors and 
classmates. This means your tutors can 
easily identify the times when you might 
benefit from some extra help.

teacHiNg tiMe aNd atteNdaNce
To complete our programmes, you 
will need to make a serious academic 
commitment. To make sure you achieve 
your best, each programme has on 
average 18 hours of teaching per week.  
You are expected to attend all classes 
and tutorials. As well as plenty of contact 
time with your tutors in class, you are also 
expected to undertake at least eight hours 
self-study each week for each module.

eNglisH laNguage suPPort
Liverpool International College offers a 
broad programme of English language 
learning, so you can develop your English 
skills while you study.

Everything we do at 
Liverpool International 
College is planned with 
the precise needs of 
international students 
in mind.

Introducing our programmes

My classes are motivating and well planned and I find the 
homework assignments interesting. My Liverpool International 
College programme has helped me to obtain skills and knowledge 
which I can implement in the future in both my university studies 
and my career.

aliNa kozHeNets, ukraiNe
graDUate Diploma in science anD engineering progresseD to 
operations anD sUpply chain management msc

acadeMic suPPort
We make sure you get all the support 
you need to succeed. As part of our 
academic support structure, you will have 
regular group and individual meetings 
with your Learning Support Tutor. We also 
monitor your progress through ongoing 
assessment to ensure that nothing gets 
in the way of your progression to the 
University of Liverpool.
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September
Liverpool International College: Foundation Certificate in Business, 
Law and Social Sciences (three terms with Language)January Liverpool International College: Graduate Diploma in Science and Engineering 

(two terms)May
September

University of Liverpool: Business Studies BA (Hons)  
(year one of three)

University of Liverpool: Aerospace and Mechanical Systems Engineering MSc (Eng) 
(one-year course)January

May
September

University of Liverpool: Business Studies BA (Hons) 
(year two of three) Graduate from the University of Liverpool in SeptemberJanuary

May
September University of Liverpool: Business Studies BA (Hons) 

(year three of three)  
Graduate from the University of Liverpool in Summer

January
May

 exaMPle 1: HatiNder exaMPle 2: sila

exaMPle 1: HatiNder
Hatinder has IELTS 5.0 and has excellent results in his Grade 12 
equivalent qualification. He would like to undertake a Bachelor’s 
degree course in Business Studies and will be ready to start his 
programme at Liverpool International College in September.

exaMPle 2: sila
Sila has a Bachelor’s degree in Engineering and IELTS 5.5 in all 
skills. She would now like a postgraduate degree in Aerospace 
and Mechanical Systems Engineering to speed up her career 
progression. She will be ready to start in January.

Sample study plans

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



Pre-arrival iNforMatioN
When you receive your Confirmation of 
Acceptance for Studies (CAS) statement, 
you will also receive the pre-arrival guide, 
which provides detailed information 
on planning your departure, as well as 
immigration advice. 

If you have any questions about 
immigration, your travel arrangements or 
arriving at LIC, contact the Application and 
Admissions Centre on +44 (0)20 7045 
4925 or lic@liverpool.ac.uk. Alternatively, 
contact your Kaplan International Colleges 
country office (details on page 39) or your 
Kaplan representative.

settliNg iN
After unpacking your bags, you will 
want to meet your College classmates, 
so we advise you to participate in our 
induction and registration programme. 
The programme includes a tour of the 
campus and city, introductions to College 
staff and a helping hand with paperwork 
(e.g. opening a bank account).

social PrograMMe
Liverpool is a vibrant and exciting city with 
lots to see and do. A social programme 
runs each term to take you to exciting 
attractions in and outside the city, so that 
you can make the most of your time here. 

Offering you a warm 
welcome.

Your Student Services team

The Student Services team at Liverpool International College is 
very experienced in supporting international students.

We will organise your accommodation and welcome you with a 
programme of introductory talks and social events to help you 
adapt to life in the UK. 

There will always be someone to turn to as you progress through 
your studies. We will be on hand to help you achieve your 
academic goals and ensure that you have a rewarding, fun-filled 
and memorable experience!

gaye HarrisoN
heaD of stUDent serVices, liVerpool international college

MeetiNg oN arrival iN tHe uk
We understand that a long flight can be 
a tiring experience, so we can arrange 
to meet you when you arrive. You can 
be collected from Manchester Airport 
or Liverpool John Lennon Airports and 
transferred to your accommodation in 
Liverpool. Contact the Application and 
Admissions Centre for further details of this 
service (contact details on page 39).

accoMModatioN
As long as you apply on time, you are 
guaranteed a place in accommodation 
approved by the College on or close 
to the campus. Since it is important to 
live in a safe and secure environment, 
we recommend that you accept the 
accommodation place offered to you. 
Please reserve your room well in advance 
of travelling.

kic gaMes
Each year, Kaplan International 
Colleges (of which LIC is part) runs 
an exciting sports tournament, called 
the KIC Games, in which all Colleges 
participate. This is a great opportunity 
to represent LIC in a sport you love!
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Value for money
Halls of residence offer good-value,  
well-furnished, secure accommodation 
located close to campus and the city.  
The available options allow you to live with 
other students in a sociable environment. 
Residential accommodation consists of 
either self-contained studios or shared 
flats with communal kitchen and living 
areas and either en-suite or communal 
bathroom facilities.

InTerneT anD STuDenT PaCK
Whichever accommodation option you 
choose, you will benefit from in-room 
broadband internet access and a Kaplan 
International Colleges student pack – both 
included in the accommodation fee.
The student pack contains comfortable 
bedding and all the kitchenware you need 
to eat, drink and cook a simple meal, so 
you won’t need to go shopping for these 
items when you arrive.

All International 
College students are 
guaranteed a place in 
one of the self-catering 
halls of residence on or 
within a ten-minute 
walk of the University 
campus.*

Home away from home

*aCCommoDaTIon guaranTee
The College is committed to 
providing accommodation for all 
students who request it. 

In order for us to plan effectively 
and guarantee accommodation, 
students are requested to send their 
completed accommodation form 
to LIC on or before the guarantee 
date for the relevant intake. Forms 
received after this date will be 
processed subject to availability.

Images are examples only. Prices
start at around £120 per week.
For more details about LIC 
accommodation, please visit:
www.kic.org.uk/liverpool/student-
services/accommodation

an examPle of STuDenT aCCommoDaTIon aT lIC

a TyPICal STuDenT beDroom

Key benefITS
 l Dedicated LIC contact handling 

all your accommodation needs
 l No hidden costs – utilities  

(gas, water, electricity, heating) 
and internet included

 l Residences are within easy reach 
of LIC and are safe and secure

 l Contract lengths designed to suit 
your study programme

 l Free student pack with bedding 
and essential kitchenware

How To booK
You can book your accommodation 
by filling in the relevant form in your 
pre-arrival pack. Single-sex and mixed 
accommodation options are available. 
We will try to place you in your first 
choice accommodation, but places are 
limited and allocated on a first-come, 
first-served basis, so book early to 
avoid disappointment.

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic
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A day in the life of an  
International College student

To help you gain a 
better idea of what life 
as an International 
College student is 
like, we invite you to 
experience a typical day 
of one of our students. 
Meet Mohamad Danish 
Anis, from Saudi 
Arabia, who joined the 
International College in 
September 2012.

8.00am: The day starts with a healthy 
breakfast, before I make the refreshing and 
short ten-minute walk to the College.  
My accommodation is ideally located just a 
15-minute walk from the city centre, close 
to the University’s Sydney Jones’ Library 
and opposite the lovely Crown Street park.

8.10am: It’s important to have good 
attendance so I arrive ahead of time. I get 
the chance to socialise with friends and 
classmates in the College’s conservatory. 
This is the time to grab a snack from the 
vending machine, or discuss your notes 
and study materials with classmates. 
Friends play a very important role in 
student life, and the College gives you the 
opportunity to meet people from all around 
the globe.

9.00am: Classes begin! First it is 
Fundamentals of Chemistry; an interesting 
module. The modules prepare us for study 
at the University of Liverpool. The lectures 
are challenging, but the teachers are 
helpful and I like that the class sizes are 
small. Emphasis is on covering the basics 
and revising the important concepts of the 
subject. We can book one-to-one tutorials 
with our Personal Tutor, who works with 
us throughout the year to monitor our 
progress and offer advice during private 
tutorial sessions. The tutor is very helpful 
and conducts seminars where important 
questions are discussed. 

11.00am: Time for probably the most 
important module of all, Skills for Study. 
The module develops various skills such 
as essay and report writing, presentation 
skills and group discussions. These are 
skills that we will need to progress to the 
University. I find it very useful and it also 
teaches us to be aware of other academic 
issues such as plagiarism.

3.00pm: I stop by the Student Services 
team. The staff are really helpful and they 
are always free to deal with any query 
or problem without delay. The team also 
organises an amazing activities programme 
on Fridays, which is a thrill! For example, 
I always have a really good time at the 
‘Community Day’ where I take part in lots 
of games and tasks and enjoy free food 
and drinks.

3.30pm: I head back home after my 
classes have finished and grab some lunch 
from the supermarket just around the 
corner. They have a terrific choice of food 
here from around the world.

5.00pm: After a challenging day at the 
College, I look forward to socialising with 
my friends and flatmates in the common 
room. The common room is one of the 
best features of my accommodation and 
is well maintained and equipped with table 
tennis and a pool table.

9.00pm: I sign-up to a new club. As an 
LIC student, I have the opportunity to join 
different societies and clubs offered at the 
University. When I joined the Skydiving 
Club, I had an absolutely fantastic 
experience - it is something that I would 
like to do over and over again!

10.00pm: Before bedtime, I reflect on 
my day. LIC has proved to be a home 
away from home. I really look forward to 
continue having an excellent time here and 
to making great new memories in the city 
of Liverpool.

MoHaMad daNisH aNis 
saUDi araBia
foUnDation certificate in 
science anD engineering; 
progressing to mechanical 
engineering Beng (hons)
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If you want to study an English course 
before your academic programme, just 
let us know! We have a wide range of 
Preparatory English courses available with 
different durations to offer flexible English 
tuition to cover a range of abilities.

At Foundation level, your English course 
will be joined to the start of your pathway 
programme to form one integrated study 
plan. This means you won’t need to apply 
for a separate visa for the English course. 

At Graduate Diploma level, you will take 
the Preparatory English for Graduate 
Diploma course, leading to the Graduate 
Diploma on successful completion at the 
required level. Staff at the College will help 
book your English test at the end of the 
Preparatory English course and will assist 
you with extending your visa in the UK.

Do you need to increase 
your English language 
level before joining an 
academic programme? 
LIC offers Preparatory 
English courses for a 
wide range of levels 
Studying English in 
the UK is a great way 
to learn the language. 
You will be with English 
speaking people every 
day and you can also 
enjoy British culture.

wHat you will study
Each week the course provides a minimum 
of 20 hours of interactive classroom tuition 
and a further 20 hours minimum of guided 
self-study. Assignments include language 
project work and online activities, as well 
as preparation for classes. 

You will also have a Personal Tutor with 
whom you will meet on a weekly basis to 
discuss your progress and to receive help 
with areas you find difficult.

Once you have completed the language 
section of your course and achieved the 
required English level, you will progress 
directly on to your pathway programme to 
begin your academic studies.

How to aPPly
To apply for an English programme 
simply tick the corresponding box on the 
application form on pages 45-46.

Integrated English and  
academic programmes

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



Key programme information

Foundation Certificate in Business, 
Law and Social Sciences

extra PreParatory eNglisH
Integrated Foundation Certificate 
programmes with extra Preparatory 
English are available to students with 
a lower level of English than that 
listed above. Further details including 
tuition fees are available on request.

acadeMic eNtry level
Successful completion of minimum of 11 
years of education. For some countries, 
successful completion of 12 years of 
education is required – further details 
available on request. 

eNglisH laNguage eNtry 
reQuireMeNt
Dependent on programme type; see box 
above for more details. Students with a 
lower English level may take an integrated 
Foundation Certificate with additional 
Preparatory English.

core Modules (two terMs)*
 l Language for Study 2
 l Language for Study 3
 l Skills for Study 1
 l Skills for Study 2
 l Skills for Study 3
 l Introduction to Social Sciences or 

Introduction to Business

*  These modules apply to students on a 
two-term Foundation Certificate. Students 
on a longer programme will study these 
modules and additional English language or 
Enhancement modules. 

busiNess PatHway Modules
 l Business Organisations
 l Economics in an International Context
 l Statistics for the Social Sciences

busiNess aNd MatHeMatics 
PatHway Modules

 l Applied Mathematics
 l Business Organisations
 l Foundation Mathematics

law aNd social scieNces PatHway 
Modules

 l Introduction to Legal Principles and 
Systems

 l Statistics for the Social Sciences
 l The Individual, State and Society

For module summaries, see pages 28-29.

assessMeNt
You will be assessed through a 
combination of assignments, individual 
and group projects and end-of-module 
examinations. This ongoing assessment 
helps you to monitor your progress and 
ensure that you are on track to progress at 
the end of your programme.

programme length english entry level intakes tuition fees

Two terms IELTS 5.5 / PTE Academic 42  
(minimum 4.5 / 36 in all skills)*

September 
January 
February

£11,500

Three terms  
(Enhancement)

IELTS 5.5 / PTE Academic 42  
(minimum 4.5 / 36 in all skills)*

September 
October

£12,750

Three terms  
(Language)

IELTS 5.0 / PTE Academic 36  
(minimum 4.0 / 36 in all skills)*

September 
January

£12,750

*  Equivalent Secure English Language Tests are also accepted for entry. See page 39 
for a list of recognised English tests.

The Foundation 
Certificate in Business, 
Law and Social 
Sciences equips you 
with the English 
language ability, 
academic skills and 
key subject knowledge 
needed to study for a 
UK undergraduate 
degree. On successful 
completion of your 
programme at the 
required level, you are 
guaranteed progression 
to year one of a related 
undergraduate course 
at the University of 
Liverpool, where you 
will begin your degree 
with confidence.
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ProgressioN routes
On successful completion of your 
Foundation Certificate at the required level, 
you are guaranteed progression to year 
one of a related undergraduate degree at 
the University of Liverpool.

BUsiness pathway
 l Accounting and Finance BA (Hons)
 l Business Economics BA (Hons) 
 l Business Studies BA (Hons)
 l Business Studies with a Year in Industry 

BA (Hons)
 l Communication and Business Studies 

BA (Joint Hons)
 l Economics BSc (Hons) 
 l International Business BA (Hons)
 l Marketing BA (Hons)

BUsiness anD mathematics 
pathway

 l Computer Information Systems  
BSc (Hons)

 l Computer Information Systems with a 
Year in Industry BSc (Hons) 

 l Computing with a Year in Industry  
BSc (Hons)

 l Economics and Mathematics BA (Hons)
 l E-Finance BSc (Hons) 
 l Electronic Commerce Computing  

BSc (Hons)
 l Electronic Commerce Computing with 

a Year in Industry BSc (Hons)
 l Internet Computing BSc (Hons)
 l Mathematics and Business Studies 

BSc (Joint Hons) 

 l Mathematics and Philosophy BA (Hons) 
 l Mathematics and Statistics BSc (Hons)
 l Mathematics with Finance BSc  

(Joint Hons)

law anD social sciences pathway
 l Ancient History and Archaeology  

BA (Hons)
 l Archaeology BA (Hons)
 l Archaeology of Ancient Civilisations  

BA (Hons)
 l Classical Studies BA (Hons)
 l Classics BA (Hons)
 l Combined Honours (Arts) BA (Hons)
 l Combined Honours (SES) BA (Hons)
 l Communication, Media and  

Popular Music BA (Hons)
 l Communication and Business Studies 

BA (Joint Hons)
 l Comparative American Studies  

BA (Hons)
 l Criminology and Law BA (Joint Hons)
 l Criminology and Sociology BA (Hons)
 l Egyptology BA (Hons)
 l Environment and Planning BA (Hons)
 l Film Studies and a Modern Foreign 

Language BA (Hons)
 l Geography BA (Hons) / BSc (Hons)
 l Geography and Archaeology BA (Hons) 
 l Hispanic Studies BA (Hons)
 l International Politics and Policy BA 

(Hons)
 l Irish Studies BA (Hons)
 l Latin American Studies BA (Hons)
 l Latin American Studies and Hispanic 

Studies BA (Hons)

studeNt success oN tHe 
fouNdatioN certificate
In 2011-12, 72% of students who 
completed the Foundation Certificate 
in Business, Law and Social Sciences 
at LIC received an unconditional offer 
to study at the University of Liverpool, 
and 94% received an unconditional 
offer to study at a UK Higher 
Education institution.

 l Law LLB (Hons) 
 l Law with Accounting and Finance  

LLB (Hons) 
 l Law with Business Studies LLB (Hons) 
 l Law with Criminology LLB (Hons)
 l Law with Philosophy LLB (Hons) 
 l Music / Popular Music BA (Hons)
 l Philosophy BA (Hons) 
 l Philosophy and Politics BA (Joint Hons)
 l Politics BA (Hons)
 l Politics and Communication Studies 

BA (Hons)
 l Psychology BSc (Hons)
 l Sociology BA (Hons)
 l Sociology and Social Policy BA (Hons)
 l Town and Regional Planning MPlan
 l Urban Regeneration and Planning  

BA (Hons)

My time management skills have improved greatly since I came  
to LIC. This will be very useful for studying at university. 

I feel I have developed so much as a person. Before I was quite 
shy but now I am more sociable. I have also become much more 
independent.

tuguldur eNkHbold, mongolia
foUnDation certificate in BUsiness, law anD social sciences 
progresseD to law with accoUnting anD finance llB (hons)

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



Key programme information

acadeMic eNtry level
Successful completion of minimum of 11 
years of education. For some countries, 
successful completion of 12 years of 
education is required – further details 
available on request. 

eNglisH laNguage eNtry 
reQuireMeNt
Dependent on programme type; see box 
above for more details. Students with a 
lower English level may take an integrated 
Foundation Certificate with additional 
Preparatory English.

core Modules (two terMs)*
 l Language for Study 2
 l Language for Study 3
 l Skills for Study 1
 l Skills for Study 2
 l Skills for Study 3
 l Foundation Mathematics and/or 

Fundamentals of Science

*  These modules apply to students on a 
two-term Foundation Certificate. Students 
on a longer programme will study these 
modules and additional English language 
or Enhancement modules. Note that for the 
three-term curriculum starting in January, 
students take either Foundation Mathematics 
or Fundamentals of Science, dependent on 
their chosen pathway.

cHeMistry PatHway Modules
 l Biochemistry of Life
 l Physical Sciences
 l Scientific Principles and Enquiry

eartH scieNces/ eNgiNeeriNg/ 
PHysics PatHway Modules

 l Applied Mathematics
 l Basic Engineering
 l Physical Sciences

life scieNces PatHway Modules
 l Biochemistry of Life
 l Biological Sciences
 l Scientific Principles and Enquiry

For module summaries, see pages 28-29.
extra PreParatory eNglisH
Integrated Foundation Certificate 
programmes with extra Preparatory 
English are available to students with 
a lower level of English than that 
listed above. Further details including 
tuition fees are available on request.

MatHs aNd scieNce 
PrograMMe
Special programme with extra support 
in core Maths and Science. Further 
details are available on request.

The Foundation 
Certificate in Science 
and Engineering equips 
you with the English 
language ability, the 
academic skills and the 
key subject knowledge 
needed to study for a 
UK undergraduate 
degree. On successful 
completion of your 
programme at the 
required level, you are 
guaranteed progression 
to year one of a related 
undergraduate course 
at the University of 
Liverpool, where you 
will begin your degree 
with confidence.

Foundation Certificate in  
Science and Engineering

programme length english entry level intakes tuition fees

Two terms IELTS 5.5 / PTE Academic 42  
(minimum 4.5 / 36 in all skills)*

September 
January 
February

£12,250

Three terms  
(Enhancement)

IELTS 5.5 / PTE Academic 42  
(minimum 4.5 / 36 in all skills)*

September 
October

£13,245

Three terms  
(Language)

IELTS 5.0 / PTE Academic 36  
(minimum 4.0 / 36 in all skills)*

September 
January

£13,245

Three terms  
(Maths and Science)

IELTS 5.5 / PTE Academic 42  
(minimum 4.5 / 36 in all skills)*

September 
October

£13,245

*  Equivalent Secure English Language Tests are also accepted for entry. See page 39 
for a list of recognised English tests.

studeNt success oN tHe 
fouNdatioN certificate 
In 2011-12, 80% of students who 
completed the Foundation Certificate 
in Science and Engineering at LIC 
received an unconditional offer to 
study at the University of Liverpool, 
and 100% received an unconditional 
offer to study at a UK Higher 
Education institution.
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assessMeNt
You will be assessed through a combination 
of assignments, individual and group 
projects and end-of-module examinations. 
This ongoing assessment helps you to 
monitor your progress and ensure that you 
are on track to progress at the end of your 
programme.

ProgressioN routes
On successful completion of your 
Foundation Certificate at the required level, 
you are guaranteed progression to year one 
of a related undergraduate degree at the 
University of Liverpool.

chemistry pathway
 l Chemistry BSc (Hons) / MChem*
 l Chemistry with a Year in Industry  

BSc (Hons)*
 l Chemistry with Nanotechnology MChem*
 l Chemistry with Pharmacology MChem*
 l Chemistry with Research in Industry 

MChem*
 l Environmental Science BSc (Hons)
 l Geography BSc (Hons)
 l Medicinal Chemistry BSc (Hons) 
 l Ocean Sciences – Chemistry route  

BSc (Hons) 

earth sciences pathway
 l Archaeology BSc (Hons) 
 l Geography BSc (Hons)
 l Geology BSc (Hons) / MESci (Hons)*
 l Geology (North America) MESci (Hons)*
 l Geology and Geophysics MESci (Hons)*
 l Geology and Physical Geography  

BSc (Hons) / MESci (Hons)*
 l Geophysics (Geology) BSc (Hons)
 l Geophysics (North America) MESci (Hons)*
 l Geophysics (Physics) BSc (Hons) 
 l Mathematics with Ocean and Climate 

Studies BSc (Hons)
 l Oceans and Climate and Physical 

Geography BSc (Hons)
 l Ocean Sciences – Earth Sciences 

Pathway BSc (Hons)

engineering pathway
 l Aerospace Engineering BEng (Hons) / 

MEng (Hons)*
 l Aerospace Engineering with Pilot Studies 

BEng (Hons) / MEng (Hons)*
 l Artificial Intelligence BSc (Hons)
 l Artificial Intelligence with a Year in 

Industry BSc (Hons)*
 l Avionic Systems BEng / MEng (Hons)*

 l Avionic Systems with Pilot Studies BEng 
(Hons) / MEng (Hons)*

 l Civil and Structural Engineering  
MEng (Hons)*

 l Civil Engineering BEng (Hons) /  
MEng (Hons)*

 l Computer Science BSc (Hons) /  
MEng (Hons)*

 l Computer Science with a Year in Industry 
BSc (Hons)*

 l Computer Science and Electronic 
Engineering BEng (Hons) / MEng (Hons)*

 l Computing with a Year in Industry  
BSc (Hons)*

 l Electrical Engineering BEng (Hons)
 l Electrical Engineering and Electronics 

BEng (Hons) / MEng (Hons)*
 l Electronic and Communication 

Engineering BEng (Hons) / MEng (Hons)* 
 l Electronic Commerce Computing  

BSc (Hons)
 l Electronics BEng (Hons) / MEng (Hons)* 
 l Engineering BEng (Hons) / MEng (Hons)*
 l Engineering with Product Design  

BEng (Hons) / MEng (Hons)*
 l Internet Computing BSc (Hons)
 l Mathematics and Computer Science 

BSc (Hons)
 l Mechanical and Materials Engineering 

BEng (Hons) / MEng (Hons)*
 l Mechanical Engineering BEng (Hons) / 

MEng (Hons)*
 l Mechanical Engineering with Business 

BEng (Hons) / MEng (Hons)*
 l Mechatronics and Robotic Systems 

BEng (Hons) / MEng (Hons)* 
 l Medical Electronics and Instrumentation 

BEng (Hons) / MEng (Hons)* 
 l Software Development BSc (Hons)
 l Software Development with a Year in 

Industry BSc (Hons)*

life sciences pathway
 l Anatomy and Human Biology BSc (Hons)
 l Biochemistry BSc (Hons)  
 l Biochemistry with a Year in Industry / 

Research BSc (Hons)*
 l Biological and Medical Sciences  

BSc (Hons)
 l Biological Sciences BSc (Hons) / 

MBiolSci
 l Biology with a Year in Industry / 

Research BSc (Hons)*
 l Bioveterinary Science BSc (Hons) 
 l Combined Honours Science BSc (Hons) 
 l Ecology and Environment BSc (Hons)
 l Evolutionary Anthropology BSc (Hons)

 l Genetics BSc (Hons) 
 l Genetics with a Year in Industry / 

Research BSc (Hons)*
 l Geography BSc (Hons)
 l Marine Biology BSc (Hons) 
 l Microbial Biotechnology BSc (Hons) 
 l Microbiology BSc (Hons) 
 l Molecular Biology BSc (Hons)
 l Molecular Biology with a Year in Industry 

/ Research BSc (Hons)*
 l Ocean Sciences – Biological Sciences 

pathway BSc (Hons)
 l Pharmacology BSc (Hons) 
 l Physiology BSc (Hons)  
 l Psychology BSc (Hons)
 l Tropical Disease Biology BSc (Hons) 
 l Zoology BSc (Hons)

physics pathway
 l Astrophysics MPhys (Hons)*
 l Mathematical Physics MPhys (Hons)*
 l Mathematics BSc (Hons) /  

MMath (Hons)*
 l Mathematics with Education BSc (Hons)
 l Physics BSc (Hons) / MPhys (Hons)*
 l Physics and Mathematics  

BSc (Joint Hons) 
 l Physics for New Technology BSc (Hons)
 l Physics with Astronomy BSc (Hons)
 l Physics with Medical Applications  

BSc (Hons)
 l Physics with Nuclear Science BSc (Hons)
 l Pure Mathematics BSc (Hons) 
 l  Theoretical Physics MPhys (Hons)*

* Four-year degree

scieNce aNd eNgiNeeriNg 
Pack iNcluded iN tHe Price
From September 2013, all students 
on a Foundation Certificate in Science 
and Engineering will receive a unique 
pack to support their studies and 
knowledge. The contents will vary 
depending on the programme but 
could include:

 l  scientific dictionary;
 l supplementary books;
 l scientific calculator;
 l laboratory coat;
 l laboratory goggles;
 l subscription to key journals;
 l membership of relevant societies.

The above items are indicative only 
and actual contents may vary.

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



coMMoN core Modules
skills for stUDy 1
You will be encouraged to communicate 
confidently and become aware of basic 
critical thinking. You will learn how 
to undertake research and to avoid 
plagiarism, as well as note-taking, 
presentation and essay-writing skills.

skills for stUDy 2
You will build up critical analysis skills 
through understanding written and spoken 
information, including data, and then 
reporting your views orally and in writing. 
You will learn to apply judgement and 
reasoning in forming conclusions.

skills for stUDy 3 
You will build on the skills learnt in Skills 
for Study 2, researching and analysing 
information and presenting conclusions  
in a constructive and considered fashion in 
writing and through oral presentations.

langUage for stUDy 2
You will develop your vocabulary, grammar 
and pronunciation skills further so that you 
can analyse written and oral information 
better, and present your views in practical 
forms including short reports and oral 
interactions involving analysing and 
speculating on data. This module refers to 
Skills for Study 2.

langUage for stUDy 3
You will build on the skills learnt in 
Language for Study 2 with reference 
to Skills for Study 3. You will learn to 
understand the language underpinning 
complex lines of argument and clearly 
present your own opinions in turn.

extra core Modules for  
tHree-terM (laNguage) PrograMMe
langUage for stUDy 1 
You will improve your vocabulary, grammar 
and pronunciation through a variety of fun 
and interactive teaching methods.  
The module refers to Skills for Study 1, 
to help you build confidence, write short 
essays, enter into lively discussions and 
summarise information in oral interactions.

extra core Modules for  
tHree-terM (eNHaNceMeNt) 
PrograMMe
introDUction to British cUltUre 
anD society
This module aims to equip students with 
an academic introduction to life and culture 
in the UK which should complement 
their understanding of experiences as 
international students living and studying 
in the UK. The module aims to combine 
an awareness of the structure of British 
society with an overview of the rich 
historical influence which created it.
 
personal DeVelopment skills
This module aims to prepare students for 
more advanced study of various subjects 
and academic skills on their programme. 
It aims to equip students with a range 
of study, ICT, numeracy and other types 
of personal development skills on a 
Foundation Certificate programme and to 
introduce them to key concepts and topics 
that will support their development as 
students and prepare them for the study of 
various academic subjects.

extra core Modules for  
tHree-terM (MatHs aNd scieNce) 
PrograMMe 
BriDging mathematics anD 
BriDging science
These modules are taken by students 
on the Maths and Science version of the 
Foundation Certificate in Science and 
Engineering. They aim to solidify your 
basic understanding of and ability in 
Mathematics and Science, paying particular 
attention to the skills and knowledge 
needed to successfully complete the 
overall Foundation Certificate, therefore 
ensuring that you are well-prepared for 
university study. 

subJect-sPecific Modules
applieD mathematics
Using the knowledge and skills developed 
in the Foundation Mathematics module, 
you will develop solutions to open-ended 
problems, improve mathematical modelling 
and reasoning skills.

Basic engineering
You will learn about key engineering 
principles and explore their practical uses. 
Areas of study include fluid mechanics, 
thermodynamics, engineering materials, 
mechanics, dynamics, engineering design 
and electronics.

Biochemistry of life
You will further develop knowledge and 
critical understanding of essential concepts 
in organic chemistry and biochemical 
science, and the laboratory skills required 
for undergraduate study in the field.

Biological sciences
You will enhance your understanding of 
animal form and function, and essential 
knowledge about the reproduction, 
development and metabolism of animals. 
You will also be introduced to genetic 
and cellular principles and development, 
and immunology. 

Foundation Certificate  
module summaries
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BUsiness anD the BUsiness 
enVironment
You will learn about the national and 
international business environment,  
review various types of businesses and 
their different objectives, and consider  
the implications of globalisation.

BUsiness enterprise
You will examine the concept of enterprise. 
You will consider how and why economic 
activity develops, the role of culture and 
how to analyse business performance. 

BUsiness organisations
The aim of the module is to provide 
learners with an introduction to the 
various activities and challenges of 
modern business in both its internal and 
external environment. The module will 
start by focusing on the wider issues an 
organisation will have to face (stakeholders, 
external and competitive environment 
etc.), focusing on how tools such as 
SWOT and PESTLE can identify these 
issues. This appreciation of external 
issues will then be supported through an 
introduction to the key internal activities of 
the business (planning, market research, 
advertising, preparing financial documents 
etc). In addition to building a theoretical 
appreciation, students will be assessed by 
the application of this theory to a specific 
business situation (business plan).

economics in an  
international context
You will develop an understanding of 
the theory and practice of how markets 
operate and the factors influencing 
international trade and investment.

foUnDation mathematics
You will receive a solid grounding in the 
mathematical knowledge needed to study 
science and engineering. You will learn 
various mathematical principles and their 
use, in both pure and applied mathematics, 
to solve problems. study oN tHe Historical uNiversity of liverPool caMPus

fUnDamentals of science
You will develop the key scientific 
knowledge needed to study science and 
engineering. Areas of study include states 
of matter, attractions and repulsions, the 
periodic table, chemical energy changes, 
solutions and the pH scale.

introDUction to legal principles 
anD systems
You will be given the knowledge to develop 
a broad, fundamental grounding in legal 
principles and systems. 

introDUction to  
social sciences
You will study the four key aspects of 
social science: anthropology, sociology, 
economics and political science. You will 
also consider the role played by society 
and social issues in this subject. 

physical sciences
You will develop your understanding 
of topics including waves, electricity, 
electronics and magnetism, thermal 
physics, and thermal and mechanical 
properties of matter.

scientific principles  
anD enqUiry
You will develop your experimental and 
investigative skills through laboratory 
practicals, and the ability to operate 
productively and safely in a laboratory. 
In addition, you will gain an understanding 
of titration, transition metals and 
compounds and chemical kinetics. 
Students will also become familiar with the 
use of experimental logbooks in collecting 
and presenting data. 

statistics for the  
social sciences
You will develop an understanding of the 
statistics and basic mathematics used by 
social scientists, as well as an ability to 
analyse data.

the inDiViDUal, state  
anD society
You will develop an overview of the 
philosophical, economic, social and 
political aspects of the relationship 
between the individual, state and society.

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



Key programme information

extra PreParatory eNglisH
This is available to students with a 
lower level of English than that listed 
above. Further details are available 
on request.

The Graduate Diploma 
in Business, Law and 
Social Sciences equips 
you with the English 
language ability, the 
academic skills and the 
key subject knowledge 
needed to study for a 
UK Master’s degree.  
On successful 
completion of your 
programme at the 
required level, you 
are guaranteed 
progression to a related 
postgraduate course 
at the University of 
Liverpool, where you 
will begin your degree 
with confidence.

Graduate Diploma in Business,  
Law and Social Sciences

programme length english entry level intakes tuition fees

Two terms IELTS 5.5 / PTE Academic 51*  
in all skills

September 
January 
February

£11,500

Three terms IELTS 5.5 / PTE Academic 51*  
in all skills

September 
October 
January

£12,750

*  UKBA CEFR SELT requirement. Equivalent Secure English Language Tests are also 
accepted for entry. See page 39 for a list of recognised English tests.

acadeMic eNtry level
Successful completion of three years of 
higher education (in a related subject for 
certain progression routes). Details are 
available on request.

eNglisH laNguage eNtry 
reQuireMeNt
See box above for details. Students with 
a lower English level may take additional 
Preparatory English.

core Modules (two terMs)*
 l Language for Study 2
 l Language for Study 3
 l Skills for Study 1
 l Skills for Study 2
 l Skills for Study 3 
 l Aspects of British Society and Culture 
 l Research Design and Critique
 l Research Project

*   These modules apply to students on a  
two-term Graduate Diploma. Students on a 
longer programme will study these modules 
and additional Enhancement modules. 

busiNess PatHway Modules
 l Global Corporate Marketing Strategies
 l Theory and Practice of Strategic 

Management

law PatHway Module
 l Introduction to English, European and 

International Law 

social scieNces PatHway Modules
 l European Liberal Democracy
 l Social Science Principles

For module summaries, see pages 34-35.

assessMeNt
You will be assessed through a 
combination of assignments, individual 
and group projects and end-of-module 
examinations. This ongoing assessment 
helps you to monitor your progress and 
ensure that you are on track to progress at 
the end of your programme.
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Since coming to LIC I have become more self-confident and I feel 
better prepared for the challenges of university. 

The College has been so supportive and has helped me with any 
problem I had. I would recommend it to others for sure!

yulia yarMoleNko, russia
graDUate Diploma in BUsiness, law anD social sciences  
progresseD to management msc

studeNt success oN tHe 
graduate diPloMa
In 2011-12, 88% of students who 
completed the Graduate Diploma in 
Business, Law and Social Sciences 
at LIC received an unconditional 
offer to study at the University of 
Liverpool, and 99% received an 
unconditional offer to study at a UK 
Higher Education institution.

ProgressioN routes
On successful completion of your 
Graduate Diploma in Business, Law and 
Social Sciences at the required level, you 
are guaranteed progression to a related 
postgraduate degree at the University of 
Liverpool. 

BUsiness pathway
 l Business Finance and Management 

MBA*^
 l Consumer Marketing MSc*
 l Economics and Finance MSc
 l Entrepreneurship MSc
 l Football Industries MBA*^
 l General Management MBA^
 l Human Resource Management MSc*
 l International Business MSc
 l Management MSc*
 l Programme and Project Management 

MSc*

law pathway 
 l European Law LLM
 l International Business Law LLM
 l International Human Rights Law LLM
 l Law LLM
 l Law, Medicine and Health Care LLM

social sciences pathway
 l Cities, Culture and Regeneration MA
 l Environmental Management and 

Planning MA
 l Geographies of Globalisation and 

Development MA
 l International Relations and Security MA
 l Irish Studies MA
 l Latin American Studies MA
 l Master of Civic Design Town and 

Regional Planning MCD
 l Music Industry Studies MA
 l Philosophy MA
 l Philosophy as a Way of Life MA
 l Politics and Irish Studies MA
 l Politics and the Mass Media MA
 l Politics and the Mass Media MA 

(Research)
 l Popular Music Studies MA 
 l Population Studies MA
 l Research Methods (Town and Regional 

Planning) MA
 l Research Methods in Psychology MSc*
 l Town and Regional Planning MA
 l Urban Regeneration and Management 

MSc

*   Available to students taking either this 
Graduate Diploma or the Graduate Diploma in 
Science and Engineering.

^   Progression requires three years’ relevant 
work experience and an employer’s reference 
prior to starting the Graduate Diploma.
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Key programme informationThe Graduate Diploma 
in Science and 
Engineering equips 
you with the English 
language ability, the 
academic skills and the 
key subject knowledge 
needed to study for a 
UK Master’s degree.  
On successful 
completion of your 
programme at the 
required level, you 
are guaranteed 
progression to a related 
postgraduate course 
at the University of 
Liverpool, where you 
will begin your degree 
with confidence.

extra PreParatory eNglisH
This is available to students with a 
lower level of English than that listed 
above. Further details are available 
on request.

Graduate Diploma in Science  
and Engineering

acadeMic eNtry level
Successful completion of three years of 
higher education (in a related subject for 
certain progression routes). Details are 
available on request.

eNglisH laNguage eNtry 
reQuireMeNt
See box above for details. Students with 
a lower English level may take additional 
Preparatory English.

core Modules (two terMs)*
 l Language for Study 2
 l Language for Study 3
 l Skills for Study 1
 l Skills for Study 2
 l Skills for Study 3 
 l Aspects of British Society and Culture 
 l Research Project (double module)
 l Statistical Design for Science and 

Engineering Research

*    These modules apply to students on a  
two-term Graduate Diploma. Students on a 
longer programme will study these modules 
and additional Enhancement modules. 

scieNce aNd eNgiNeeriNg PatHway 
Module

 l Engineering, Science and Society

scieNce aNd MaNageMeNt PatHway 
Module

 l Theory and Practice of Strategic 
Management

For module summaries, see pages 34-35.

assessMeNt
You will be assessed through a 
combination of assignments, individual 
and group projects and end-of-module 
examinations. This ongoing assessment 
helps you to monitor your progress and 
ensure that you are on track to progress at 
the end of your programme.

programme length english entry level intakes tuition fees

Two terms IELTS 5.5 / PTE Academic 51*  
in all skills

September 
January 
February

£11,500

Three terms IELTS 5.5 / PTE Academic 51*  
in all skills

September 
October 
January

£12,750

*  UKBA CEFR SELT requirement. Equivalent Secure English Language Tests are also 
accepted for entry. See page 39 for a list of recognised English tests.
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studeNt success oN tHe 
graduate diPloMa
In 2011-12, 89% of students who 
completed the Graduate Diploma 
in Science and Engineering at LIC 
received an unconditional offer to 
study at the University of Liverpool, 
and 98% received an unconditional 
offer to study at a UK Higher 
Education institution.

I chose to study at Liverpool International College because of the 
great opportunity it offers. I really enjoy the technical side of my 
programme and I now have a clearer understanding of my subject. 

My writing has also improved which I am very pleased about. 

I particularly like the small class sizes. I feel proud of what I have 
accomplished so far and feel more confident.

williaM MuPeNda, aNgola
graDUate Diploma in science anD engineering; progresseD to 
aerospace anD mechanical systems engineering msc (eng)

ProgressioN
On successful completion of your Graduate 
Diploma in Science and Engineering at 
the required level, you are guaranteed 
progression to a related postgraduate 
degree at the University of Liverpool.

science anD engineering pathway
 l Advanced Biological Sciences MSc‡

 l Advanced Computer Science MSc
 l Advanced Computer Science with 

Internet Economics MSc
 l Advanced Engineering Materials  

MSc (Eng) 
 l Advanced Manufacturing Systems and 

Technology MSc (Eng)
 l Advanced Science - Chemical 

Sciences Pathway MSc
 l Advanced Science - Computer Science 

Pathway MSc
 l Advanced Science - Physical Sciences 

Pathway MSc
 l Aerospace and Mechanical Systems 

Engineering MSc (Eng)
 l Computer Science MSc
 l Conservation and Resource 

Management MSc
 l Energy and Power Systems MSc
 l Energy Generation MSc
 l Engineering Applications of Lasers  

MSc (Eng)

 l Environment and Climate Change MSc
 l Environmental Sciences MSc
 l Information and Intelligence Engineering 

MSc (Eng)
 l Mathematical Sciences MSc
 l Microelectronic Systems MSc (Eng)
 l Microelectronic Systems and 

Telecommunications MSc (Eng)
 l Palaeoanthropology MSc
 l Product Design and Management  

MSc (Eng)
 l Radiometrics: Instrumentation and 

Modelling MSc
 l Research Methods in Psychology MSc*
 l Sustainable Civil Engineering MSc Eng 

(Maritime / Structural)

science anD management pathway
 l Business Finance and Management 

MBA*^
 l Consumer Marketing MSc*
 l E-Business Strategy and Systems MSc
 l Economics and Finance MSc
 l Finance MSc
 l Football Industries MBA*^
 l Human Resource Management MSc*
 l Management MSc*
 l Operations and Supply Chain 

Management MSc
 l Programme and Project Management 

MSc*

‡  Available with a Bioinformatics pathway.

*   Available to students taking either this 
Graduate Diploma or the Graduate Diploma in 
Business, Law and Social Sciences.

^   Progression requires three years’ relevant 
work experience and an employer’s reference.

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



coMMoN core Modules
skills for stUDy 1
You will be encouraged to communicate 
confidently and become aware of basic 
critical thinking. You will learn how 
to undertake research and to avoid 
plagiarism, as well as note-taking, 
presentation and essay-writing skills.

skills for stUDy 2
You will build up critical analysis skills 
through understanding written and spoken 
information, including data, and then 
reporting your views orally and in writing. 
You will learn to apply judgement and 
reasoning in forming conclusions.

skills for stUDy 3 
You will build on the skills learnt in Skills 
for Study 2, researching and analysing 
information and presenting conclusions in 
a constructive and considered fashion in 
writing and through oral presentations.

langUage for stUDy 2
You will develop your vocabulary, grammar 
and pronunciation skills further so that you 
can analyse written and oral information 
better, and present your views in practical 
forms including short reports and oral 
interactions involving analysing and 
speculating on data. This module refers to 
Skills for Study 2.

langUage for stUDy 3
You will build on the skills learnt in 
Language for Study 2 with reference 
to Skills for Study 3. You will learn to 
understand the language underpinning 
complex lines of argument and clearly 
present your own opinions in turn. 

extra core Modules for  
tHree-terM PrograMMe
compUting skills for stUDy
This module aims to develop students’ 
understanding of how computers can be 
utilised to more effectively engage with 
study at a modern British University; this is 
achieved through engaging with discussion 
around a number of contemporary ICT 
topics, as well as first-hand experience  
of engaging with application software,  
such as the MS Office suite. 

extenDeD stUDy skills
This module aims to equip students with 
a range of key transferable skills on a 
Graduate Diploma programme that will 
support their development as students and 
prepare them for study on their programme 
and for future post-graduate studies.

personal DeVelopment skills
This module aims to equip students with 
a range of personal development skills on 
a Graduate Diploma programme and to 
introduce them to key concepts and topics 
that will support their development as 
students and prepare them for the study of 
various academic subjects.

subJect-sPecific Modules
aspects of British society anD 
cUltUre
You will gain an understanding of life 
and culture in the UK within academic 
parameters. This understanding will 
complement your experience of studying 
in the UK to help you get the most out of 
your studies, and also help to establish 
the conventions of the British education 
system in context.

engineering science anD society
You will explore the relationship between 
science and society. Areas of study include 
the extent to which religious beliefs and 
sociopolitical factors influence approaches 
to science and the ethical implications of 
major breakthroughs. 

eUropean liBeral Democracy
You will explore why and how liberal 
democracy has become the dominant 
political system in Europe. Areas of study 
include how interest groups operate, 
where power lies, the role of the media 
and concepts of freedom of speech and 
human rights.

gloBal corporate marketing 
strategies
You will receive a solid grounding in 
global corporate marketing strategies 
and developing the ‘marketing mix’. You 
will consider the implications of political, 
economic, social and technological issues 
on marketing strategies.

introDUction to english, 
eUropean anD international law
You will learn about the key aspects 
of English, European and International 
law and gain a solid grounding in legal 
principles and research techniques.

research Design anD critiqUe
The module aims to develop students’ 
knowledge and skills in defining a research 
problem and engage with the process 
of designing a rigorous, feasible, valid 
and reliable research project. Students 
develop skills in research planning and 
management, and ability to critique social 
science research. 

research project
Using skills developed in the Skills for Study 
and the Research Design and Critique 
modules, you will design and carry out an 
extended piece of research (between 3,000 
and 3,500 words). You will need to show 
organisational and planning skills, provide 
evidence to support your arguments, and 
accurately reference the text.

Graduate Diploma  
module summaries
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research project  
(DoUBle moDUle)
Using skills developed in the Skills for Study 
and Statistical Design for Science and 
Engineering Research modules, you will 
design and carry out an extended piece of 
research (between 6,000 and 8,000 words) 
on a topic related to your postgraduate 
study. You will undertake a lengthy literature 
review, compare and contrast ideas and 
critically evaluate research outcomes. The 
project will be fully written up and presented 
to your fellow students.

social science principles
You will consider the differences between 
the study of natural and social phenomena. 
You will also explore the validity and 
credibility of social science theories on the 
nature of the world, and the implications for 
social science research.

statistical Design for science 
anD engineering research
You will develop your knowledge and 
skills in critiquing science and engineering 
research and develop skills in experimental 
design, data handling, statistical methods, 
statistical tests and the use of Excel. 

theory anD practice of strategic 
management
The aim of this module is to equip students 
with key management theories and models. 
Students will gain insight into the process 
of strategic leadership and management 
of strategic change, and learn to develop 
a logical approach when dealing with 
strategic business issues. Students will 
also be able to analyse the nature of the 
strategic situation facing an organisation, 
and present feasible strategic responses to 
a problem based on the appropriate criteria. 

Make New frieNds at tHe iNterNatioNal college aNd uNiversity

tHe sir alastair PilkiNgtoN buildiNg, HoMe to liverPool iNterNatioNal college 

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



Extra English PrEParation
INTEGRATED PROGRAMMES WITH 
additional English language  
preparation are also available  
to students with an English level 
below IELTS 5.0 / PTE ACADEMIC 
46 or equivalent. Details on request.

Maths and sciEncE 
PrograMME
Special three-term programme with 
extra support in core Maths and 
Science. Details on request.

Guaranteed university 
placement

With our University Placement Service you 
will benefit from an extensive network of 
partner institutions which recognise the LIC 
pathway programme qualifications for entry 
to their degree courses.

Our dedicated staff have a wealth of 
experience in guiding students through the 
admissions process and securing them the 
best available options. 

With their help we guarantee you a 
university place on successful completion 
of your LIC pathway programme.

University Placement Service

The University Placement Service is here to ensure that you fulfil 
your ambitions of studying in the UK. I will be there every step of 
the way to assist and guide you. 

I can answer queries on your progression to the University of 
Liverpool, discuss any worries you have about your programme 
and provide information on the University Placement Service. 

I will organise events to help you become more familiar with the 
University and make sure that the programme you have chosen is 
right for your individual needs. If you successfully complete your 
International College programme you are guaranteed a place in 
a UK higher education institution and I will help you choose the 
study plan that is right for you.

I look forward to welcoming you to LIC and helping you achieve 
academic success.

HeleN fullagar
UniVersity placement serVice coorDinator 
liVerpool international college

How tHe uNiversity PlaceMeNt 
service caN HelP you

 l Over 15 years of experience in placing 
students at UK universities

 l Guaranteed placement on successful 
completion of a pathway programme

 l Reliable advice on the appropriate 
university and subject choice to suit 
your needs

 l A large, established network of partner 
institutions that recognise LIC’s 
pathway programmes for entry

 l Most partner universities accept the 
Kaplan English exit score from LIC so 
further exams are not usually required

 l Access to the University Placement 
Service is free of charge for all LIC 
international students

From the moment you arrive at LIC,  
our primary aim will be to help you 
progress to the University of Liverpool. 

Throughout your time with us, our 
experienced team will work with you 
towards this goal. If however you do not 
reach the required level, our University 
Placement Service will help you secure 
a place at another leading academic 
institution in the UK. 
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 l You can enjoy added peace of mind 
knowing that Endsleigh, the provider 
of Kaplan Care insurance, has been 
insuring students for over 45 years 
and has a reputation in the UK as one 
of the premier providers of insurance 
for students

 l  Cover applies to a number of 
situations:

 - During your stay in the UK 
 -  During direct trips to and from your 

home country at the beginning and 
end of each academic term

 -  During trips outside the UK if required 
as part of your study course

 -  During leisure trips within Europe for a 
period not exceeding 21 days in total 
in each period of insurance

wHat is iNcluded iN kaPlaN care 
iNsuraNce?
Kaplan Care insurance is available in three 
policy lengths and includes four key areas 
for your time in the UK:

 l  Reimbursement of your prepaid course 
fees owing to cancellation, the cutting 
short or repetition of your course owing 
to accident, illness or sickness

 l    The cost of bringing a relative to 
the UK to visit you following a 
medical emergency

 l  Medical costs which are not covered by 
the National Health Service if you are 
taken ill or have an accident

 l  Cover for legal liability to pay damages 
if you accidentally injure someone or 
damage their property

It is compulsory for students to have 
comprehensive travel and medical 
insurance before arriving in the UK. We will 
therefore add Kaplan Care automatically to 
your LIC programme fees unless proof of 
suitable alternative cover is provided at the 
offer acceptance stage.

Full details of levels of cover, insurance 
premiums and terms of cover are available 
from your Kaplan representative or from 
one of the Kaplan International Colleges 
offices listed on page 39.

As an international 
student coming to 
study in the UK, it is 
absolutely vital that 
you have adequate 
insurance for your stay. 

Kaplan Care insurance

studeNts sHould eNsure tHey Have iNsuraNce cover tHrougHout tHeir studies

LIC provides its students with Kaplan Care, 
a comprehensive insurance policy designed 
specifically for international students. 
Kaplan Care is a combined travel, health 
and academic insurance policy. This means 
it protects you while you are travelling as 
well as while you are studying in the UK. 
The policy has been specially designed 
for international students and provides a 
number of key benefits. 

key beNefits of kaPlaN care
 l Cover for over 90 sports and activities 

are included as standard
 l Your insurance policy fits your study 

plan, so you are paying for insurance 
only when you need it

 l You can lengthen your policy period if 
your study programme is extended

beNefit froM access to 
tHe uNiversity’s facilities

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



How to apply

Now that you have 
read about how 
you can succeed in 
Liverpool, here is how 
to apply. There is no 
application deadline, 
but there are deadlines 
for guaranteed 
accommodation and 
some scholarships. You 
should therefore apply 
as early as possible by 
following the step by 
step guide on this page.

aPPly usiNg tHe  
aPPlicatioN forM aPPly oNliNe

Visit the LIC website and 
complete all sections of 
the “Apply Now” form.

Complete all sections of 
the application form on 
pages 45 and 46 of this 
brochure.

Read the terms and conditions, available at:  
www.kic.org.uk/liverpool/how-to-apply/terms-and-conditions 
You must read, understand and agree to be bound by these terms and 
conditions before moving on to the next step.

Sign the application form
to confirm you have 
provided the correct details 
and you agree to the terms 
and conditions.

Scan in or photocopy your additional documents:
 l Academic transcripts and exam results
 l  Secure English Language Test results (e.g. IELTS, PTE Academic)
 l  Certified translations also required if originals are not in English
 l  If you do not have any academic transcripts or English language test 

results you can still apply and we can make you a conditional offer, the 
conditions of which you will need to satisfy before applying for a visa

Attach additional 
documents to your 
application form.

Email or post your 
application and additional 
documents to the 
LIC Application and 
Admissions Centre, 
your local KIC country 
office, or to your Kaplan 
representative.
See the next page for 
contact details.

Await the admissions decision by email.
You’ll receive this within 48 hours of us receiving a completed application 
form and supporting documents.

Check the confirmation box
to confirm you have provided 
the correct details and you 
agree to the terms and 
conditions.

Upload your scanned 
documents to section three 
of the form.

Send the completed form. 

www.kic.org.uk/liverpool/how-to-apply
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Contact details

If you have your 
application form and 
supporting documents 
ready to send, or if you 
have any queries or 
need help completing 
the application form, 
please get in touch. 
You can contact the 
UK-based Application 
and Admissions 
Centre, your Personal 
Education Planner, KIC 
country office or Kaplan 
representative.

UniteD kingDom
Application and Admissions Centre 
Kaplan International Colleges 
2nd Floor, Warwick Building 
Kensington Village, Avonmore Road 
London W14 8HQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)20 7045 4925 
Email: lic@liverpool.ac.uk
Alternatively, contact your Personal 
Education Planner

china
Kaplan International Colleges 
Office C313, Kempinski Hotel Beijing 
Lufthansa Center  
No. 50 Liangmaqiao Road  
Chaoyang District, Beijing 100016
Tel: +86 (0)10 64608373  
Fax: +86 (0)10 64664189 
Email: pathways_china@kaplan.com

hong kong
Kaplan International Colleges
Room 601-6, 6/F Harcourt House 
39 Gloucester Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong 
Tel: +852 3620 2008 
Email: hongkong@kaplan.com

inDia
Kaplan International Colleges 
E12/2, JVS Towers, First Floor 
Sector 1, NOIDA – 201 301 
Tel: +91 120 422 7800 
Email: india@kaplan.com

korea
Tel: +82 (0)10 6245 3788
Email: emily.yoon@kaplan.com

nigeria
Kaplan International Colleges 
Wing B, White Building, Sapetro Towers  
1 Adeola Odeku Street  
Victoria Island, Lagos  
Tel:  +234 (0)7401572 / 08052903660
Email: nigeria@kaplan.com

Vietnam
Kaplan International Colleges 
No. 9 Dinh Le Street  
Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi
Tel: +84 4 3937 8120
Email: vietnam@kaplan.com

otHer services available:
As well as helping with your application, 
our friendly staff or your Kaplan 
representative will be very pleased to help 
in a range of other ways. For example, 
they can:

 l help you plan your journey to the UK
 l offer advice on which progression route 

is right for you
 l provide pre-departure sessions so that 

you are well prepared before leaving 
your home country

 l give support and advice to help you 
choose your accommodation option

 l offer support to parents who might 
have questions about their son or 
daughter studying overseas

recogNised secure eNglisH 
laNguage tests

 l IELTS
 l Pearson PTE Academic
 l TOEFL iBT
 l TOEIC
 l Cambridge ESOL
 l City and Guilds
 l Trinity College London

Secure English Language Test results 
are required, pre-enrolment, for all 
students who are not a national of 
a majority English-speaking country 
as defined by the UK Border Agency 
(UKBA). A list of exempt countries 
is on the UKBA website. Please visit 
www.ukba.homeoffice.gov.uk and 
search for ‘Majority English-speaking 
country’ for more information.

points to note
 Admissions decisions are at Kaplan 
International Colleges’ discretion.
 When applying, remember to plan for 
the time that it takes to be granted 
a student visa, which might take up 
to four weeks. Contact your High 
Commission for further details of visa 
processing times.

graduate froM a toP-raNkiNg uNiversity

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



After you submit your application

Applying to Liverpool 
International College 
is the first step to 
university success in 
the UK. Read on to see 
what happens after 
you apply.

Receive visa, book flight and 
return arrival form.

Receive admissions 
decision and offer letter 
by email, usually within 48 
hours. There are two types 
of offer:
Unconditional: there are no 
conditions to fulfil or additional 
documents to submit.
Conditional: there are certain 
conditions to fulfil and relevant 
documents to submit before 
a Confirmation of Acceptance 
for Study (CAS) statement may 
be issued.

Plan ahead by ensuring  
you have sufficient funds  
to study in the UK.
You must have evidence of 
holding at least £800 for every 
month of your LIC programme, 
up to a maximum of nine 
months, plus any outstanding 
tuition fees. This must be held 
in a recognised bank account 
for at least 28 days before you 
apply for your Tier 4 visa.

Accept your offer by paying 
deposit or sending financial 
guarantee.

Confirm insurance policy 
by purchasing Kaplan Care 
or providing evidence of an 
alternative policy.

Receive Confirmation of 
Acceptance for Study (CAS) 
statement, arrival form, 
accommodation form and 
guide, and pre-arrival guide. 
For conditional offers, 
the CAS is issued once 
we receive proof that the 
conditions of the offer have 
been met. Return accommodation 

form.

Start visa application 
process
Visit the UK Border Agency 
website for details of the 
exact documents you need 
to submit to your local British 
Embassy or High Commission:

www.ukba.homeoffice.gov.
uk/visas-immigration and 
click on “Studying in the UK”

Receive confirmation of your 
accommodation allocation.

Arrive in UK, settle into your 
accommodation and attend 
Induction and Registration 
at the International College 
before teaching starts. Teaching begins.

iNterNatioNal college baNk 
accouNt details
Account Name: Kaplan Liverpool Ltd
Bank Name: Natwest
Sort Code: 50-00-00
Account Number: 20706103
IBAN Number: 
GB86NWBK50000020706103 
Bank Address:  
PO Box 34  
15 Bishopsgate London 
EC2P 2AP 
United Kingdom

iNterNatioNal college 
address details
Liverpool International College
Sir Alastair Pilkington Building 
Mulberry Street
Liverpool 
L69 7SH
United Kingdom

(This is not the address for 
applications; see page 39 for details 
of where to send your application)
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I came to Liverpool International College to study because I was attracted by the UK’s high-quality 
education system and because I wanted to progress to the University of Liverpool.

My teachers are great and thanks to my time at LIC I feel more confident and capable now that I am 
at the University. 
Jessie kaN, Hong Kong
foUnDation certificate in BUsiness, law anD social sciences;  
progresseD to law with BUsiness stUDies llB (hons)

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic



PartNer uNiversities iN tHe uk
 l Bournemouth University
 l City University London
 l Cranfield University
 l Nottingham Trent University
 l The University of Brighton
 l The University of Glasgow
 l The University of Liverpool
 l The University of Sheffield
 l The University of the West of England, 

Bristol (UWE Bristol)
 l The University of Westminster

PartNer uNiversities iN tHe usa
 l Northeastern University, Boston
 l Pace University, New York
 l The University of Utah 

PartNer uNiversities iN australia
 l Murdoch University (Perth)
 l The University of Adelaide 

For further information about Kaplan 
International Colleges or our partner 
universities, please visit: 
www.kaplaninternational.com

Kaplan International Colleges is a 
subsidiary of Kaplan, Inc., which is owned 
by The Washington Post Company. 
Kaplan provides a comprehensive range 
of education and professional training 
programmes in locations around the world. 
For more information about Kaplan please 
visit: www.kaplan.com

Kaplan International 
Colleges work in 
partnership with a 
selection of the world’s  
leading universities 
to provide academic 
programmes tailored 
for international 
students.

Kaplan International Colleges

1938
Kaplan, Inc. was founded by a 
school teacher, Stanley Kaplan,  
in New York.

1 MillioN
Kaplan students in more than 30 
countries worldwide.

over 12,000
Students have progressed from 
Kaplan International Colleges to UK 
universities since 2006.

over 1,400
Guaranteed progression routes at 
our partner universities, subject to 
the student successfully completing 
their preparation programme to the 
required level.

We offer pathways to university in the 
UK, the USA and Australia. Our colleges 
specialise in preparing international 
students for successful and rewarding 
undergraduate and postgraduate study 
at leading universities. Progression to 
the partner university is guaranteed on 
successful completion of a pathways 
programme at the required level.

arouNd oNe MillioN studeNts are studyiNg witH kaPlaN iN over 30 couNtries worldwide
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bourNeMoutH uNiversity city uNiversity loNdoN craNfield uNiversity

tHe uNiversity of glasgowtHe uNiversity of brigHtoNNottiNgHaM treNt uNiversity

tHe uNiversity of liverPool tHe uNiversity of sHeffield tHe uNiversity of westMiNster

Pace uNiversity (New york)NortHeasterN uNiversity (bostoN)
tHe uNiversity of tHe 
west of eNglaNd, bristol

tHe uNiversity of utaH MurdocH uNiversity (PertH) tHe uNiversity of adelaide

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic
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Application form

1. coNtact details

2. PrograMMe aNd degree course cHoices

Family name or surname (as on passport):

First name (as on passport):

Middle name(s):

Gender (please ü):   Male      Female

Date of birth (dd/mm/yy):

Will you be under 18 when your programme is due to start? (please ü):
 Yes     No 

Email address (compulsory):

Nationality:
Passport number:
Secondary nationality (if applicable):
Secondary passport number (if applicable):
Have you previously been granted a visa to study in the UK? (please ü):

 Yes (please provide further details)     No

Have you previously been refused a visa to study in any country? (please ü):
 Yes (please provide further details)     No

3. educatioN History

Please list all schools, colleges and universities attended (continue on a separate sheet if necessary): 

Institution (name and country) Dates attended (from - to) Qualification awarded

Home address:

Postcode:       Country:

Telephone:

Mobile:

Address for correspondence (if different from your home address):

Postcode:       Country:

Telephone:

Mobile:

4. eNglisH laNguage ProficieNcy
English proficiency test results will be required, before enrolment, for all students who are not a national of a majority English-speaking country (a list of exempt countries is 
available on the UKBA website). Have you taken a recognised Secure English Language Test (IELTS, Pearson PTE Academic, TOEFL iBT, TOEIC, Cambridge ESOL, City and 
Guilds, Trinity College London)?  Please ü:       Yes          No

If yes, please enter the test name, your overall score and your individual listening, reading, writing and speaking scores in the relevant boxes below, if applicable. If you have 
not taken a recognised English test, you can still apply and we will make you an offer with the condition that you have the result of a Secure English Language Test before 
you submit your visa application. 

Name of test Overall score

Speaking Listening Reading Writing

Parent/guardian/next of kin name:

Parent/guardian/next of kin telephone: Parent/guardian/next of kin email:

Relationship to student (e.g. father):

Liverpool International College programme choice (please ü):

  Foundation Certificate in Business, Law and Social Sciences
   Foundation Certificate in Science and Engineering
  Graduate Diploma in Business, Law and Social Sciences
  Graduate Diploma in Science and Engineering

Academic programme start date (please check availability and ü):

 September     October     January     February

Do you require college-arranged accommodation (please ü):

 Yes     No (you are not required to book accommodation at this stage)

University of Liverpool degree choice (please refer to list of progression routes for your programme):

Academic programme length (not including English course) (please ü):

 Two terms     Three terms

1.  Fill in all sections of the form
2.   Attach certified copies of academic transcripts and exam results (translated if not 

in English) and Secure English Language Test (SELT) results if you have them
3.  Send to Kaplan International Colleges (see page 38 for details)

For three-term Foundation Certificate programmes where different options 
are offered, please specify your chosen version (check availability and ü):

 Language     Enhancement          Maths and Science



Please check you have supplied all the required information and followed this check-list (please ü):
1. Complete all sections of the application form       Yes  
2. Confirm you agree to the declaration above       Yes
3. Attach certified copies of academic transcripts and examination results (with certified translations if not in English) and SELT results       Yes
4.  Send your application and copies of supporting documents specified in part (3) to your Kaplan representative, the Applications and Admissions centre, or your nearest 

Kaplan International Colleges country office. See page 39 for the contact details.

Application form

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic

I declare that the information I have supplied on and with this form is complete and correct. I understand that Liverpool International College may need to process and store 
my information in countries outside the UK (and not subject to UK Data Protection laws), such as the USA or other countries where we have offices or service providers. 
I consent to the transfer of my information to these other countries. I understand that giving false or incomplete information may lead to the refusal of my application or 
cancellation of my enrolment. I have read, understood and agreed to the terms and conditions and fees of Liverpool International College as outlined on the Liverpool 
International College website. I undertake to pay the fees incurred as they are due and understand that Liverpool International College fees may increase. I authorise 
Liverpool International College to supply any relevant official records of my progress at Liverpool International College to the University of Liverpool, my parents, guardian, 
sponsor or their nominee. I understand that guaranteed progression agreements between Liverpool International College and the University of Liverpool do not apply to EU 
nationals, who must apply to the University of Liverpool directly if they wish to study there.

Applicant’s signature                      Date:

Parent’s or Guardian’s signature 
(if applicant under 18 years of age) Date:

10. declaratioN

9. Medical iNforMatioN

6. eMPloyMeNt History

How many years of full-time work experience do you have?

Please describe the most recent full-time position you have had which lasted at 
least 12 months. Any previous work history should be included by attaching an extra 
sheet or CV to your application.

Employer:

Dates (from – to):

Main responsibilities:

Liverpool International College is committed to equality of opportunity and aims 
to provide an inclusive learning environment for students with special needs or 
disabilities. To help us best support you, please provide as much information as you 
can on your particular needs.

8. iNsuraNce

5. declaratioN of criMiNal record
Do you have any criminal convictions in any country – excluding spent 
convictions and minor motoring offences? (please ü):

       Yes (you might be required to provide details)               No    

11. fiNal cHeck-list

Do you have comprehensive travel and health insurance? (please ü):    
 Yes    No   

If yes, please submit a copy of your insurance policy document. If no, we will 
contact you with full details of Kaplan Care insurance (see page 37 for a summary) 
once your application has been accepted. Comprehensive insurance for the 
duration of your studies is compulsory. Failure to disclose relevant medical 
information might affect the validity of your insurance policy.

7. ageNt iNforMatioN

Do you have an educational agent? 

Name?

City?

Yes (give details)           No

Do you have any medical conditions? (please ü):
If yes, please give details of any medical conditions or allergies that require 
attention or notification and any prescribed medication taken regularly (this will not 
affect your application).

       Yes            No

Completion and signing of this form gives Liverpool International College 
permission to administer first aid by trained staff first aiders if required.

Do you consider yourself to have a disability? Specify below (please ü):

No disability

Physical impairment or mobility issues such as difficulty using your arms or 
using a wheelchair or crutches

Blindness or serious visual impairment uncorrected by glasses

Deafness or serious hearing impairment

Long-standing illness/health condition e.g. cancer, HIV, diabetes, chronic heart 
disease, epilepsy, asthma or sickle-cell anaemia

Specific learning disability such as dyslexia, dyspraxia or ADHD

Mental health condition such as depression, schizophrenia or  
anxiety disorder

Social/communication impairment such as Asperger’s syndrome or other 
autistic spectrum disorder

Disability, impairment or medical condition that is not listed above

On a separate sheet please provide further details of the nature of your illness 
or disability and the support you would require. Please note that some support 
mechanisms might take considerable time to organise. We ask therefore that you 
include as much as information as possible. If a disability is not declared at the 
application stage, the college may not be able to cater for the student’s specific 
needs and the student’s enrolment may be cancelled. Failure to disclose relevant 
medical information might affect the validity of your insurance policy.

Liverpool International College will ensure all personal data enclosed will be used 
only to plan appropriate support, and might need to disclose appropriate and 
relevant details to partner universities to facilitate this process.

I agree to appropriate, relevant details being used in this way.



Liverpool International College
www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic
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DownloaD liverpool international College’s Free Mobile app
Connect with other Liverpool International College (LIC) students to get first-hand  
information about the College.

App FeAtures: 
 l Meet other international students*
 l Share updates to your social networks
 l Contact the International College
 l Get useful information about LIC and its social events
 l Check information and submit a request to book accommodation
 l Access LIC’s pre-arrival guide (prospective students only)
 l Access LIC’s student handbook (prospective and enrolled students only)

 
*  Members of the public are able to check all the posts made public by users,  

as well as accommodation information.

Kaplan international Colleges representative inForMation

www.liverpool.ac.uk/lic

The Quality Assurance Agency (QAA), responsible for safeguarding standards and 
improving the quality of UK higher education, has awarded Liverpool International 
College  (LIC) the highest rating available - Commendable Progress - following an 
Educational Oversight Annual Monitoring Review in May 2013. The report for LIC  
can be found on the QAA website at:  
www.qaa.ac.uk/InstitutionReports/Pages/LIC.aspx

Join the liverpool international 
College online CoMMunity
Follow us online at /LICLiverpool on:

            
Sign up to our newsletter:
kic.org.uk/liverpool/newsletter-sign-up

Information is correct at the time of 
publication and is subject to change. 
LIC programme information applies to 
programmes starting during the 2013-14 
academic year. Published June 2013.

Educational Oversight
QAA Review 2013
Liverpool International 

College 
Quality Assurance Agency

for Higher Education

http://www.kic.org.uk/liverpool/student-services/mobile-app/?utm_medium=print&utm_source=QR-code&utm_campaign=prospectus
http://www.kic.org.uk/liverpool/student-services/mobile-app/?utm_medium=print&utm_source=QR-code&utm_campaign=prospectus
http://www.kic.org.uk/liverpool/student-services/mobile-app/?utm_medium=print&utm_source=QR-code&utm_campaign=prospectus
http://www.kic.org.uk/liverpool/student-services/mobile-app/?utm_medium=print&utm_source=QR-code&utm_campaign=prospectus
http://www.facebook.com/LICLiverpool
http://www.twitter.com/LICLiverpool
http://www.youtube.com/LICLiverpool
http://www.flickr.com/LICLiverpool
http://www.kic.org.uk/liverpool/newsletter-sign-up
www.qaa.ac.uk/InstitutionReports/Pages/LIC.aspx



